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Arctic Basin Morphology *
By G. L. Johnson, P. T. Taylor, P. R. Vogt and J. F. Sweeney"
Abstract: The geomorphology of the Arctic is complex. Major features found within the Arctic Basin
in cl udo a spreading center (Nansen Ridge); a continental fragment (Lomonosov Ridge); marginal plateaux
(Morris Jesup, Yermak and Chukchi); and a large ridge complex of unknown genesis (Alpha-Mencteleev).
However, enouqh geophysical d a ta are DOW known to partially unravel the history of the Arctie Basin:
38 mybp Yermak and Monis .Jesup Plateaux separ eted . 60 mybp Lomonosov Ridge was rifted away from
the Eurasia continental block i 70-80 mybp Alpha-Mendeleev Ridge was probably shifted away from ne ar
Lomonosov Ridge by sea floor spreedtnq. and in the l a te Jurassic-early Cretaceous the Arctic Alaska plate
rotated away from the Canadian Arctic Archipelago to create the Canada Basin.
Zusammenfassung: Die Geomorphologie der Arktis ist komplex. Die wichtigsten Hauptstrukturen, die im
Arktischen Becken gefunden wurden, umfassen ein Ausweitungs-Zentrum [Nan s e n-Ruck en] , ein konti-
nentales Bruchstück (Lorn onos ow-Rück en}. randliche Plateaus (Morris Jesup, Yerrnak und Tschuktschen Pl.)
und einen großen Rücken-Komplex unbekannter Entstehung (Alpha-Mendelejew). Jetzt liegen jedoch ge-
nügend geophysikalische Daten vor, um die Geschichte der Entstehung des Arktischen Beckens teilweise
zu enträtseln: vor 38 Mill. Jahren wurden die Yermak- und Morris-Jesup-Plateaus abgetrennt. Vor 60
Mill. Jahren wurde der Lomonos ow-Rücken vom eurasischen Kontinentalblock abgespalten. Vor ca. 70 Mill.
Jahren wurde möglicherweise der Al ph a-Mende lej ew-Ruck en vom nahe gelegenen Lomonos ow-Rü cken durch
Meeresbodcn-Ausweitung abgetrennt. In der Ob erj ura-Un te r k r ei de-Zei t drehte sich die arktische Al aska-
Platte Vom kanadisch-arktischen Archipel weg, wobei sich das Kanadische Becken bildete.
INTRODUCTION
The morphology of the Arctic Basin is slowly being revealed by data from drifting iee
island expeditions, ieebreakers working the peripher al edges, under-iee nuclear sub-
marines, iee landings by aircraft, and by inference from aeromagnetie surveys.
Under the auspices of the International Hydrographie Organization and the Intergov-
ernmental Oceanographic Commission of Unesco, a fifth edition of the General Bathyme-
tric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO) .is under construction. Fig. 1 is an abstract 01 the
Arctic Basin seetion sheet 5.17 of the GEBCOseries. Sheet 5.17 is apolar projection
and extends to 64°N as its southern border ***.
In this paper, we shall consider only the abyssal morphology; the bordering eontinental
shelf areas and Norwegian Greenland Sea have generally been more extensively
studied. Representative marginal seas studies include: (1) Barents Sea (KLENOVA, 1960;
ELDHOLM & TALWANI, 1977); (2) Norwegian/Greenland Sea (JOHNSON et al., 1975;
ELDHOLM & SUNDOVER, 1978; PERRY et al., 1977; GRONLIE & TALWANI, 1978);
(3) Baffin Bay and the Northwest Territories (PELLETIER, 1966; SOBCZAK & SWEENEY,
1978); (4) Beaufort Sea (PRATT & WALTON, 1974); (5) Chukchi Sea (CREAGER &
MCMANUS, 1965); (6) Laptev Sea (LOCKERMAN, 1968); arid (7) Kara Sea (JOHNSON
& MILLIGAN, 1967) .
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Fig. I: Bathymetric chart of the Arclic Basin. This is a simplificalion of the GEBCO sheet 5.17. Contour
are in meters at 1000 meter interval except for the 500 m isobath.
Abb. 1: Tiefenlinienplan des Arktischen Beckens. Dies stellt eine Vereinfachung des GEBCO-Blattes 5.17
dar. Umrisse sind in l Oüü-m-Abs t änden mit Ausnahme der 500-rn-Tiefenlinie eingetragen.
ABYSSAL GEOMORPHOLOGY
Continental Slope
The Arctic Ocean is unique among the oceans of the world in that 49010 of its area is under-
lain by continental shelf (SOBCZAK & SWEENEY, 1978). The sheIf is not of uniform extent,
being several times wider off the Eurasian coast than off the North American caast.
Seaward of Alaska, Canada and Greenland, the shelf is 100-200 km wide, where as the
East Siberian Shelf arid the Barents and Kara Sea shelves range from 500 to 1700 km
in width (OSTENSO, 1962). As noted by PELLEnER (1966) weil developed northward
drainage systems existed during the Tertiary in the Canadian Arctic.
The continental slope is generally defined by the 20G) rn isobath except seaward of
Greenland where the shelf is up to 500 m deep, and its slopes are often cut by large
canyon systems. Barrow Canyon incising the shelf 150 km west of Pt. Barrow undcrlies
axis of a surface current flo wiriq nor thward through Bering Strait and along the Alaskan
Co ast (LEPLEY, 1962). Many other canyons are known on the continental slope narth
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of Alaska (CARSOLA, 1954). Farther east, Mackenzie Canyon extends across the shelf
beyond the Mackenzie Delta and then descends down bhe continental slope. Many
other canyons cross the Canadian Shelf in the vicinity of the straits between islands
of the Northwest Territories (pELLETIER 1966). Fig. 1 also suggets that large
canyons are present along the Eurasian continental margin between 650 E and 1300 E
longitude.
Marginal Plateaux
The Chukchi Plateau (Fig. 2) is used in this paper to reIer to the entire Plateau complex
between 1500 and 1700 E. The Plateau flanks the southern end of the Canada Basin and
extends north from the Chukchi Shelf. The Plateau is divided into two parts by a
O'
Fig. 2: Physiographie pr ovincc che rt of the Arctic Bas i n , Thin arrows denote possible submarine canyons,
heavy arrows act ive spreading centers.
Abb. 2: Physiographische Gliederung des Arktischen Beckens. Pfeile bedeuten rnöqliche untermeerische
Canyons.
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northerly striking deep of apparent struetural o ri qrn whieh contains a loeal perehed
plain (Northwind Plain) (AMER1CAN GEO. SOc., 1975) (Fig. 2). The western po r t io n of the
Chukehi Plateau is erowned by the Chukehi Cap whieh has a diameter of about 100 km
and an average depth of about 300 m. The surfaee is marked by small-seale relief of
5 to 30 m whieh is probably the result of iee gouging at lower sea levels (HUNKINS,
1968). Southeast of the Chukehi Cap, ae ross the Northwind Plain, is the Northwind Cap.
It is somewhat deeper (eontained by the 1000 m isobath) than the Chukehi Cap. This
region has been deseribed as a "eontinental borderland" by FISHER et al. (1958). The
Chukehi Plateau apparently is eontinental in origin and represents a subsided block.
At 1800 l-he Arlis Plateau forms the junction between the Mendeleev Ridge arid the
eontinental shelf. This Plateau is separated from the Chukehi Plateau by the Chukehi
Abyssal Plain. The Plateau appears to be broken into at least two segments generally
defined by the 1500 m isobath (Fig. 1).
The two other marqinal plateaux are the Morris Jesup Rise seaward of northern Green-
land and the Yermak Plateau north of Svalbard (Fig. 2). FEDEN et al. (1979) postulated
that these plateaux represent paired aseismie ridges eomposed of anomalous (Ieeland-
like) oeeanic erust. Magnetie lineations northeast of the plateaux suggest they were
formed primarily between 55 and 38 m. y. b. p. and probably were emergent unt.il about
early Mioeene time. The Yermak and Morris Jesup plateaux may thus refleet the
existenee of a mantle hot spot. Th is Yermak hot spot may still be aetive, to judge from
late Cenozoie voleanism in northwest Svalbard and high amplitude magnetie lineations
on the Nansen Ridge between the plateaux (FEDEN et al., 1979).
Conlinenlal Rise and Abyssal Plains
Arche eontinental rises are gene rally wide and well developed. Seaward of Canada
the rise is up to 500 km wide and north of the Barents Sea 200 km wide. As noted by
HUNKINS (1968), submarine ehannels are eommon in those few areas that have been
surveyed. This is not surprising eonsidering the drainage patterns whieh must have
existed during lower sea levels arid the Tertiary (PELLETIER, 1966).
An abyssal plain is defined as a flat portion of the sea floor with gradients less than
1 :1000 (HEEZEN et al., 1959).
The existenee of the Barents Abyssal Pl a in (AP) (Fig. 2) was predieted bv HEEZEN &
LAUGHTON (1963). This plain fills the depression between the Mid-Oeeanie Ridge and
the Eurasian Continental Shelf. The plain lies at depths of 3500 to 3900 m with the
deeper portions found at the southern and western extremities. The prineiple sources
of terrigenous material forming the Barents AP must be the Ob an.d Yenisey rivers
whieh have built an extensive delta system in the Kara Sea (JOHNSON & MILLIGAN,
1967). During glacial ages sediment was probably diseharged from iee-front deltas along
the shelf edge.
The Pole Abyssal Plain first diseovered by U. S. nuclear submarine Nautilus (DIETZ &
SHUMWAY, 1961) lies between the Mid-Oeeanie Ridge and the Lomonosov Ridge
(Figs. 1 and 2). Th is abyssal plain is on the average several hundred metres deeper than
the Barents AP, and lies enclosed by the 4000 m isobath (AMERICAN GEO. SOc., 1975).
Therefore, the Mid-Oeeanie Ridge which separates these basins has evidently aeted
as adam to sediment originating on the shelves of the Kara Sea and Barents Sea. The
greatest depth of the Pole Abyssal Plain (4300 m) oeeurs near the North Pole, suq-
gesting that the primary sediment sources are from the two landward ends. The Lena
river must be a major eontributor of sediment (Fig. 1). JOHNSON (1969) noted prorni-
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nent sub-bottom layers, usually three in number, on 12 kHz echograms from the deepest
portion of this abyssal plain. Seismic reflection data indicate a sediment thickness of
500 to 1500 m (KISELEV, 1966).
The Siberia AP (Fig. 2) (also known as Fleteher AP) lies between the Lomonosov and
Alpha Ridges at a depth of 3900 m. It is fed by the shallower perched Wrangel AP which
lies at 2800 m. A complex se ries of sea channels connect the two plains in the Arlis
Gap region and presumably act as the sediment conduit (KUTSCHALE, 1966). Arlis
Gap is a northwest striking structural high which has dammed a thick sequence of
sediments to form the perched Wrangel AP. KUTSCHALE (1966) estimated that at least
3.5 km of sediments are present and DE LAURIER (1978a) suggests 4 km.
The Mendeleev AP lies seaward of the perched Chukchi AP and is presumably fed by it.
The Mendeleev AP lies at depths of about 3300 m and the Chukchi at 2200 m (HALL,
1970). Hall measured more than 2 kilometers of sediment beneath Mendeleev AP with
no indication of basement.
The largest abyssal plain is the Canada AP (Fig. 2) which covers an area of about
254,000 km2 (HUNKINS, 1968). Its deepest point is slightly in excess of 3800 m. The
Canada AP may be connected and fed by inter-plain channels from the Mendeleev AP.
Mid-Oceanic Ridge
The morphology of the Eurasian Arctic basin is dornina ted by the Mid-Oceanic Ridge
(Nansen Ridge). The Soviets have named the Arctic portion of the Mid-Oceanic Ridge
Gakkel Ridge arid have applied two names to different portions of the central rift
valley (Sedov and Hydrographer valleys) (JOHNSON, 1969; TRESHNIKOV et al., 1967).
An extension of this world-encircling ridge through the Arctic Basin was first suggested
on the basis of a well-defined pattern of earthquake epicentres and a few soundings
(GAKKEL, 1962; HEEZEN & EWING, 1961). Present knowledge of the ridge morphology
is based on echograms obtained by submarines operating beneath the sea ice cover
(DIETZ & SHUMWAY, 1961; JOHNSON & HEEZEN, 1967; VOGT et al., 1979; FEDEN
et al., 1979).
The Arctic Mid-Oceanic Ridge abruptly commences seaward of the continental margin
of Greenland. The base of the Greenland Continental Slope shows no topographical
expression of the Mid-Oceanic Ridge, however, the relatively thick sedimentary blanket
of the Greenland continental margin may mask the pertinent underlying tectonic
trends. This abrupt appearance suggests the existence of a fracture zone parallel to
the Spitsbergen and Molloy Fracture Zones (Fig. 2) (FEDEN et al., 1979; PERRY et al.,
1977).
Within 10° of the Greenwich meridian, the ridge has a width of approximately 270 km
(Fig. 1).Flanking topographical highs border a depressed axial re qion interpreted as a
graben or central rift vallev. This valley is distinctly developed in the area north of
Spitsbergen with the adjacent rift mountains rising 2 km above the 4 to 5 km deep
rift valley flOOL
The Nansen Ridge between 0° Wand 30° E is typified by segments of the crestal zone
alternating with: (I) relatively shallow rift valley floor (3500-4000 m) and weil devel-
oped elevated rift mountain provinces (shallower th an 2500 m); and (2) a deep rift
vaJley floor (4700-5300 m) and deeper, more subdued flanking rift mountains (2500-
3000 m). The former type of spreading axis is associated with a relatively intense axial
rnagnetic anomaly and the latter with very low axial anomaly amplitudes. VOGT et al.
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(1979) suggest that the higher magnetic anomaly amplitudes and shallower valley
floors may be the result of greater basalt productivity and a thicker magnetic layer.
The Mid-Oceanic Ridge seaward of the Laptev and Kara Seas (Hg. 1) becomes a
relatively subdued feature. The most likely interpretation seems to be that the sediment
which poured into the Arctic Basin from the Lena, Ob arid Yenisey rivers have been
sufficient, in quantity, to bury the very slowly spreading Laptev end of the ridge
(JOHNSON, 1969).
The presence of fracture zones is hard to prove with present fragmentary data. Aero-
magnetic data suggest that the axis has few significant oHsets contrary to some earlier
interpretations (AMERICAN GEO. SOc., 1975). In Fig. 2, a large fracture zone or
series of fracture zones is probably present at about 90° E in order to explain the abrupt
offset in the otherwise remarkably straight ridge axis and associated epicenter pattern.
Lomonosov Ridge
Lomonosov Ridge is a flat-topped ridge extending some 1800 km from the continental
shelf north of Ellesmere Island to the continental shelf of Eurasia, north of the New
Siberian Islands. Its width varies from almost 200 km at its approach to the continental
shelves but narrows to about 20 km near the north pole where the ridge appears to
be dexlrally displaced by about 80 km.




































Flg. 3: l d e ö liz ed p rofi Ic e cr os s the Arctic Bastn .
Abb. 3: Idealisiertes Profil durch das Arktische Becken.
The Lomonosov Ridge is outlined by the 2000 m isobath (Fig. 1). There is a sill
approximately 1600 meters deep which separates Lomonosov Ridge from the continental
margin of Ellesmere Island; whereas on the Soviet side however, the ridge appears
morphologically to merge with the continental margin. This may reflect the burial of
tectonic features by a prograding continental shelf. In the central region the shallowest
recorded depth is 954 m (GORDIENKO & LAKTIONOV, 1960). The Canadian end of the
ridge is triangular in shape and is enclosed by the 1000 m isobath. The minimum known
depth of 373 m was recorded by HMS SOVEREIGN (GEBCO sheet 5. 17).
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WILSON (1963) was the first to postulate that erustal growth along the present Arctie
Mid-Oceanic Ridge has gradually separated the aseismic Lomonosov Ridge from the
Eurasian continent. Morphologically, this ridge resembles the Jan Mayen Ridge which
jOHNSON & HEEZEN (1967) postulated to be a fragment of the Greenland shelf that
was split off during the most recent episode of sea floor growth.
The low amplitude of magnetic anomalies over much of the Lomonosov Ridge (COLES
et al., 1978) suggests either a weakly magnetic erystalline b aserncnt or a deeply buried
basement beneath the ridge erest. Seismic refraction studies (KISELEV, 1970; GRAM-
BERG & KULAKOV, 1975) indicate that the ridge is composed of two main structural
units with different seismic velocities: a 1.8 to 2.0 krn/s surface layer up to 1.0 km
thick overlying a 3.0 to 4.0 km!s layer 2.5 to 3.0 km thick. Both units appear to be
stratified. The upper unit may represent pelagic sediments of Tertiary (post rifting) age.
Rocks of the lower unit do not possess seismic velocities similar to those either of
crystallinebasement or of oceanic layer 2 (KISELEV, 1970; SWEENEY et al., 1978a).
Instead the 3.0-4.0 krn/s-laver may represent Mesozoic platform rocks like those
beneath the Barents Sea.
VOGT et al. (1979) analyzed aeromagnetic data from the Eurasia Basin. They were able
to date the magnetic lineations and the separation of Lomonosov Ridge from Eurasia
at or before anomaly 24 time (60 m. y. b. p., according to the HEIRTZLER et al., 1968
chronology, but probably ab out 55 m. y. b. p.). They do note that there is space for
anomalies 25-27 between 24 and the continental margin and that a broad, low amplitude
magnetic negative exists in their place. They hypothesize with KARASIK (1974) that
either (a) anomalies 25-27 were either suppressed or erased by thick sediment fill,
or by some other process associated with in it ial rifting, or (b) that the associated
crust is subsided continental material.
Alpha Ridge
The Alpha-Mendeleev Ridge is a broad, rugged arch, which lies between the Lomonosov
Ridge and the Canada Abyssal Plain (Figs. 1 and 2). The 200 meter isobath
delineates its crestal region. It is a broader feature than the Lomonosov Ridge,
ranqiriq from 250 to 800 km in width. The Ridge strikes east-west from the Cana-
dian continental margin to approximately 1650 E longitude. At this point it joins
or is continuous with the southeastward striking Mendeleev Ridge. It is unknown
whether these two ridges are the same feature or two separate structures with co-
terminal ends. The 2500 meter isobath does include both the Alpha and Mendeleev
Ridges. The Mendeleev Ridge, too, is a broad fractured arch although apparently not
as rough in the crestal region as Alpha Ridge. HALL (1973), using seismic reflection
records obtained over the Alpha Ridge from T-3, reported that up to 1200 m of
sediments cover a mountainous 4.4 krn/s to 5.5 krn/s basement. Topographically the
blocky relief of Alpha is lineated parallel to the regional trend, but the local ridges
and valleysdo not continue for any distance. The same is true of its magnetic signature
(VOGT et al., 1979). which locally correlates directly with the bottom relief implvinq
a highly magnetized basement of normal polarity (or induced magnetization). Satellite
data over Alpha Ridge (LANGEL et al., 1975) reveal a long wavelength ('> 1,000 km)
magnetic anomaly similar to that reported by REGAN et al. (1975) over continental
shields such as northern Greenland, as weil as continental fragments such as the
Seychelles (SWEENEY et al., 1978a).
TAYLOR (1978) reported that in the Siberia (Fletcher) Abyssal Plain linear sea floor
spreading type magnetic anomalies may be present, suggesting this sea floor was formed
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by sea-floor spreading separating the Alpha and Lomonosov Ridges. We eonclude the
Alpha-Mendeleev Ridges are older features onee closer to the Lomonosov Ridge. This
does not solve the problem of origin of the Alpha-Mendeleev Ridges, although a co n-
tinental origin (KING et -r. 1966) is definitely not excluded. Diffieulties with the
"extinet spreading axis" hypolhesis are diseussed by VOGT & AVERY (1974) and DE
LAURIER (1978b). Other workers have suggested that the ridge is an extinet spreadtng
center (VOGT & OSTENSO, 1970), an extinet island arc/subduetion zone (HERRON et
al., 1974); or a hot spot trai! (VOGT et al., 1979), Reeent reviews of the various sehools
of thought are found in VOGT & AVERY (1974), CLARK (1975, 1979), VOGT et al.










Fig. 4: Possible s equence of events in the evolution of the Ar ctic. A is based on FEDEN et aIr 1979. B on
SRIVASTAVA, 1978.
Abb. 4: Mögliche Ablolge der Ereignisse in der Entwicklung der Arktis. Skizze A basiert aul FEDEN et al.
1978, Skizze B auf SRIVASTAVA 1978.
Origin
Sinee the morphology refleets the oriqin as wel1 as subsequent history of the sea floor,
it is appropriate to summarize the present state of knowledge of the origin of the Aretie
Basin and to make a few speeulations.
The Eurasia Basin is wel1 defined by magnetie anomalies whieh date the separation of
the Yermak and Mords Jesup Plateaux at anomaly 13 time (38 rn. y. b. p.) (FEDEN et
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al., 1979) and the separation of Lomonosov Ridge from Eurasia at or just before anomaly
24 time (60 m. y. b. p.) (VOGTet al., 1979). This is shown in Fig. 4, A and B. Alpha
Ridge remains enigmatie in origin. However, following the suggestion of TAYLOR
(1978) that there are sea-floor spreading-type anomalies between the Lomonosov and
Alpha Ridges we infer the two ridges were at one time cl oser together (Fig. 4C). Tl is
possible that the Alpha-Mendeleev massif is like the Lomonosov eontinental erust.
However, the magnetie signatures and morphology of the two ridges are radieally
different (VOGT et al., 1979) and do not support a eommon origin. The generie relation-
ships between the Alpha and Mendeleev Ridges are not dear. Tl would seem most
likely that Mendeleev Ridge was apart of the Alpha Ridge although it may have been
semi-detaehed. Mendeleev Ridge is assumed in Fig. 4C to be apart of the Alpha Ridge.
Another possibility (Fig. 4D) is that it was aseparate eontinental sliver lying between
the Chukehi Plateau and the Alpha Ridge and due to a translation was moved eontigu-
ous with the termination of Alpha Ridge. This Iatter option is eonsidered less likely.
The date of the presumed rifting of Alpha Ridgefrom Lomonosov Ridge is uneertain
(Fig. 4C). It might coineide with the initial rifting between Greenland and North Ameriea
which aeeording to SRIVASTAVA (l978) started during the lower Cretaeeous and
eontinued through anomaly 32 (75 m. y. b. p.). Anomaly 32 is the oldest anomaly that
ean be indentified in the Labrador Sea (SRIVASTAVA, 1978). arid therefore, is a favor-
able time to rift Alpha Ridge from the Eurasian eontinental margin. Srivastavas' pole
of opening at anomaly 32 time was loeated at 70.80° N 150.93° E and therefore allows
the Aretie to be under a eondition of tensional tectonic stress , eontrary to earlier claims
by PITMAN & TALWANI (1972) and HERRON et al. (1974).
If the speeulations are eorreet, the linear anomalies reported by TAYLOR (1978) from
the Siberia AP should be some portion of the sequenee 25 to 32 with an axis of
symmetry representing the extinet spreading center. Morphologie evidenee for such an
extinet axis awaits detailed refleetion profilinq,
Paleomagnetic data and evidenee from regional struetural and stratigraphie relationships
in northern Alaska (NEWMAN et al., 1977) suggest that the rotation of the Arctic
AJaska plate away from the Canadian Aretie Arehipelago to ereate the Canada Basin
began during the late Jurassie or earliest Cretaeeous time. This rotation may have
been a eonsequenee of the earliest opening of the North Atlantie Oeean (SWEENEY
et al., 1978b). Rotation would then be followed by southward translation of the entire
rota ted block away from the Alpha and Mendeleev Ridges. The ineeption of rotation
may have been as early as the Triassie (NEWMAN et al., 1977; SWEENEY et al., 1978b),
but no direet evidenee of faulting of this age is seen in northern Alaska. YORATH &
NORRIS (1975) also suggested spreading parallel to the Northwest Territories eontinen-
tal margin.
TAILLEUR (1973) and BOUCHER (1978) both support the rotation of Alaska away
from the Canadian Arehipelago. This eonfliets with the sehematie model of HERRON
et al. (1974) for the Paleozoie and Mesozoie history of the Canada Basin. Their model
requires, among other things, that the Kolymski Massif, now part of Siberia, slid into the
Canada Basin in the early Paleozoie and eollided with Aretie Canada in order to form
the Franklinian fold belt. Kolymski supposedly then slid back out again in the Jurassic.
The presenee of Alaska adjaeent to Aretie Canada obviates the neeessity to slide the
Kolymski Massif into the Canada Basin and then out again, as Alaska assumes the role
of the land mass needed to form the Franklinian foldbelt by eollision against the
Canadian land mass as implied by TAILLEUR (1973). SWEENEY et al. (1978b) suggested
that the rotation of Alaska and the Chukotak Peninsula was eomplete by mid-Creta-
eeous time (100 m. y. b. p.).
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If these reeent speeulations have merit then magnetie lineations of the late Jurassie-
early Cretaeeous Keathley (M) sequenee (155 to 115 m. y. b. p.) would not be unexpeeted
in parts of the Canada Basin.
The Aretie region, as revealed by reeonnaissanee magnetie and bathymetrie data,
is an area of eomplex volcanic and teetonie origins and subse quent modifieation.
Continental fragments lie between regions with abyssal depths that were produeed by
sea floor spreading. The meehanisms producing the sea-floor where: (1) early rotation
between two eontinental masses (Alaskan and Canadian) similar to the ereation of the
Bay of Biseay (WILLIAMS & MCKENZIE, '1971); (2) sea floor spreading in the Siberian
(or Fleteher) abyssal plain; (3) an aetive spreading axis (Nansen Ridge). The mid-oeean
ridges responsible for the first two spreading episodes have presumably subsided and
their morphologie remains are deeply buried beneath abyssal plain sediments. Obvi-
ously, unlil we are able to obtain geologie sarnples from these older regions our know-
ledge of the Aretie must remain largely speeulative.
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